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Jim Young of Glen Collin Cattle Co, Walcha was looking for a larger tractor to
handle a heavy seeder and large fertilizer spreader while still being versatile
enough for general farm duties. The New Holland T7.220 with 165 base Hp
rising to 220Hp under engine power management and the 19x6 Full Powershift
transmission was chosen because of a few specific needs. With some steeper
country to negotiate, the extra weight and longer wheelbase add to the stability
required, the Terraglide front suspension both reduces fatigue and increases
safety, but primarily it is used to maintain traction in undulating terrain.
The full front brakes and auto 4wd also assist with control of the tractor.
This tractor is fitted standard with New Holland’s Sidewinder II armrest
control system; it features one hand control of gearshift, engine control, 3 point
linkage control and adjustment, electronic joystick for loader operation and
full electronic control of the 4 hydraulic remotes.
Jim Young with Tony Housden The tractor has been fitted with a Challenge L4200 series Front End Loader
Goodwin Kenny Salesman at Tamworth
and 4in1 bucket which will be used for hay handling, fencing and general
cleaning up chores.
“Attractive and just ideal for what I need to do” - With a small block on
the outskirts of Armidale, Semi retired Ag teacher Mal Bray has chosen
the New Holland T1510 tractor with Challenge Front End Loader to help
tidy up and maintain the garden. The New Holland T1510 tractor has 31Hp
and a single pedal hydrostat transmission which is very easy to operate, is
very manoeuvrable and has plenty of power to drive the 1.2m (4’) cut
Southern Cross Mowers (SXM) slasher. The 4in1 bucket will be handy for
grabbing rubbish around the garden and moving gravel, soil and mulch, its
initial task is to move a few logs around. A SXM post hole digger was also
purchased to plant some trees and do a little bit of fencing as required.

Mal Bray, Armidale with his New Holland T1510
Pictured at the delivery of their new New Holland TD5.110 tractor
with New Holland AP35 Plus front end loader and New Holland
BR7060 round baler are Steve and Berice Eather of “Mullah”,
Narrabri. Steve will employ the new equipment in his contract
haymaking as well as maintenance and general farming duties on
his own farm.
Pictured at delivery is Rob Crosby (right) with
Craig Hipathite of Muller Fabrication.

Steve & Berice Eather with their new Tractor and Baler
Rob & Pam Crosby of Kansas Livestock have taken delivery of their
Muller 15 bale accumulator and grab to make handling of small square
bales a one person task. The accumulator has been fitted behind their New
Holland 570 baler and the grab has been fitted with the lugs required for the
John Deere loader. The Muller combination is a simple reliable machine
using contact switches to activate the various functions required to fill the
table. The galvanised sheet deck on the table of the accumulator reduces the
incidence of rust and keeps the bales moving easily into position. To make
movement easy around the farm the table on the accumulator folds bringing
the width of the machine under
3.0 metre wide.

New Holland T5.95 Electro Command on display at Tamworth
New model from the ground up - 4 cylinder common rail diesel engine, responsive and fuel
efficient - 16 Forward x 16 Reverse Push Button Semi power-shift transmission with electro
F-R Shuttle - Cab with roof window for stacking high into sheds - Integrated Loader Joystick
Floor unit Special - $70,730 inc GST - No Loader
- $86,900 inc GST - with Challenge 4in1 Loader and Bucket
Attractive finance rates available to approved purchasers subject to terms and conditions from
CNH Capital Australia @ 3.95% p.a. – 3 Years – Monthly Payments – 30% Deposit.

Call in today for your tour and test drive

Challenge Grader Blade G24
2.4m (8’) Wide rear blade, very robust
for serious maintenance grading,
Firebreaks and contours.
$10,549.00 Inc GST –
Save $300.00 Freight

New Holland Irrigation Engine

Iveco 8.7 Litre Motor
383 HP @ 2100 RPM
SPECIAL
$51,700.00
Inc GST
Call
Mark Kenny
at
Gunnedah

Silvan Ripper
Built for the breaking up of hard
ground, furrowing, tree plantings,
eradication of
rabbit burrows
and more.

New Holland FM 1000 DGPS
Display/Receiver
List Price $9,372.00 Inc GST

SPECIAL $8,600.00 Inc GST
At Gunnedah Part No: ZTN93000-20-00

Daken Post Hole Diggers
A well built Post Hole Digger with
Gal frame, at a very reasonable price,
suits all 50 mm socket augers.
PHD with
12” Auger Price
$2,420.00
Inc GST
Available at
Tamworth,
Gunnedah
and Armidale
branches

Silvan SX Galvanised Spreader
Simple to use spreader, 338 litre
capacity, 6 to 14 m width of throw,
optional side throw conveyor
and agitator, includes P.T.O shaft.

Billet size:
100x25mm

Taarup 9578 Twin Rotor Centre
Delivery Hay Rake, 8.4mt Raking
Width, Rear wheels support the
carrier frame, Each rotor has a 4
wheel carrier, Terralink Quattro
Ground contour following System
for cleaner raking
$30,800 inc GST plus Delivery

Digga PD5-5
Hydraulic
Drive Post Hole
Digger with
16” Hard
Ground Auger
Very Slightly Used
(12 holes only)
This unit would fit onto
Front end loaders
of tractors with
60-90 l/min Hydraulic
flow to the 3rd function.
For Special Price
Call Tony at Tamworth

Agpoint
Following Harrows
Part No:
HA3x3FH…$153.79
HA4x3FH…$209.00
HA3x5FH…$248.02
HA4x5FH…$323.84

Part No: 177R1

Murray 8020
Stump Jump Harrow

List price
$647.90 inc GST

Special Price
$550.00 inc GST

Silvan Special $875.00 inc GST
4 Wide x 5 Deep
Part No: SX-500 at all Branches

$537.90 inc GST

Southern Cross Ag Machinery - Rippers, Pipe Layers, Drag Harrows, Carryalls & Slashers

For more information about SXM drop in or call Keith at ARMIDALE on 6772 8124.

FIRE FIGHTING UNITS
400 Litre - Honda/Davey Pump
The Selecta Davey 400 Litre fire fighting
units are high quality and feature the
Honda Davey 425L/m motorised pump.
Part No: SQF400D

FREE FILTER

$2,690.00 inc GST

AVAILABLE FROM 300 LITRE TO
1,100 LITRE TRAILED SELF CONTAINED UNITS

9 Litre Ember Attacker Unit
The ember attacker unit is pressurised by mains
water pressure and features a hand trigger with
durable delivery hose with inline tap and brass
snap-lock garden type fitting for filling.
Part No: BP9

$225.01 inc GST

**Products are not in stock. Come into the Spare Parts
Department and browse through the Silvan Selecta Catalogue to find
a fire fighting unit that suits your needs and we will order it in for you.

POLYTUFF DIESEL TANKS
The diesel transfer tanks are fitted with a heavy duty 12-volt
Piusi diesel pump made in Italy, lockable filling cap & cover,
auto shut off gun.

200 Litre DieselPro Tank

HAY TINES
Attachments Part No
Conus I

Conus II

Description

Price (Inc GST)

CH003005003 810mm Straight Tine

$49.50

CH003005004 1100mm Straight Tine

$58.93

CH003005008 800mm Cranked Tine

$99.33

CH003005009 680mm Curved Tine

$97.02

CH003005001 120mm Tine Sleeve

$17.68

CH003005005 980mm Straight Tine

$95.47

CH003005014 1100mm Straight Tine

$53.03

CH003005006 1250mm Straight Tine

$100.18

CH003005007 1400mm Straight Tine

$162.39

CH003005002 120mm Tine Sleeve

Tank Size: 200 Litres
Pump Size: 45.00L/min
Height/Width/Depth:
610mm/640mm/1100mm
Product Weight: 24kg
Part No: SQDN200L-X1
$1,149.00 inc GST- Summer Catalogue $999.00 to 15/3/14

400 Litre DieselPro Tank
Tank Size: 400 Litres
Pump Size: 45.00L/min
Height/Width/Depth:
590mm/820mm/1700mm
Product Weight: 35kg
Part No:SQDN400L-X1
$1,459.00 inc GST - Summer Catalogue $1,269.00 to 15/3/14

$18.85

Talk to us about parts for IHC 3.4 & IHC 3.5 Disc Ploughs.
We have Great Western Tillage Discs available
to suit all types of ploughs.

OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS - Tamworth Branch from 9am to 12pm. Gunnedah Branch from 8:30am to 11:30am.

MONTHLY WINNERS

Congratulations to our New Holland Cap Winners:

RAI & JV Young - Coonabarabran, James Micallef - Tamworth, Blenmore Partnership - Uralla
This month we have 3 NEW HOLLAND CAPS to give away simply return your payment by Monday 24th February, 2014 to go into the draw.
We would also remind customers that we accept Visa & MasterCard over the phone and
Debit cards may be used at all our Branches.
All payments by these methods are included in the monthly draw.
Electronic/Internet Payments on the last day of the month cannot be allocated until the next day - it would assist us greatly if payments
could be made prior to the last day of the month to allow receipting and allocation to accounts prior to Month end…..thank you.

For customers that use Internet Banking, our bank account details are:
Commonwealth Bank
BSB: 062 602
Account Number : 00 272 029
Please use your account number, name or invoice number as a reference.
Joke of the month:
Murphy applied for the post of fermentation operator at a famous Irish firm based in Dublin. A Pole applied for the same job and
since both applicants had similar qualifications, they were asked to take a test by the Manager. When the results were in, both men
had scored 19 out of 20. The manager went to Murphy and said, "Thank you for coming to the interview, but we've decided to give
the Pole the job." Murphy, "And why would you be doing that? We both got 19 questions correct. This being Ireland and me being
Irish surely I should get the job."
Manager, "We have made our decision not on the correct answers, but on the question you got wrong." Murphy, "And just how
would one incorrect answer be better than another?"
Manager, "Simple. On Question Number 7 the Pole wrote down, 'I don't know.' You put down, 'Neither do I'.
Just to keep you up to date:
The fabulous picture at right was noticed on Facebook.

it-it.facebook.com/centrostoricofiat

Centro Storico Fiat - Torino - Museo | Facebook
Taken in 1957 it shows a line of Fiat trucks loaded with many Fiat 18
“la Piccola” tractors. The photo would be one of thousands now
archived at Centro Storico Fiat - a museum for all things Fiat.
Inaugurated in 1963, Centro Storico Fiat, located in Turin, is housed
in an Art Nouveau building that was built as the first expansion (1907)
of the workshops located on Corso Dante, the company's first home.
Centro Storico Fiat now hosts a collection of automobiles, mementos,
models and advertising manifestos by artists spanning the company's
entire history: from its first vehicle, of 3½ Hp, to the impressive
Mefistofele, which in 1924 beat the all-time world speed record. Then
there are the first tractor - the Fiat 702 of 1919, the 18BL truck, which
transported Italian troops in the First World War, the Littorina, a rail
transportation leader beginning in the Thirties, and the striking G91 fighter, an aircraft designed by Giuseppe Gabrielli and
later adopted by NATO.
The extensive display will surprise visitors with Fiat ship engines, bicycles, refrigerators and washing machines, includes a
reconstruction of several facilities symbolic of the company's history and changes in its working methods. In the same
building are located the corporate archives, available by appointment: more than 5,000 linear meters of print documents,
300,000 technical designs, 5,000 automotive and industrial history volumes and magazines, more than six million images
(prints, slides, plates and negatives) and over 200 hours of historical films. Of particular interest is the archive of designer
Dante Giacosa, the “father” of the mini cars: the Fiat Topolino (“little mouse” in Italian), the Fiat 600 and the Fiat 500,
which motorized the Italian population.

And a little history from Australia:
After the Goodwin Kenny 50th Anniversary in 2012 Sandy Blomfield brought a few
photos and news clippings to the Tamworth Office. Sandy has been a customer of
Goodwin Kenny from the beginning and was chosen by Fiat to be part of one of their
advertising campaigns in 1979 (The Land - March 29,1979). The text at the bottom of
the advert reads ...“They’re a beautiful blend of sophistication and simplicity. They’ve
got the finer features of modern technology on them, but they’ve stuck to the basic
principles. They’re easy to service and it’s easy to get at the parts.” “Sandy should
know. He has five Fiats on the property, starting
with a 513R, a 750 and a 750 Special. At
present he uses the 1300 Super for the hard
work….and an 18 year old (still going strong)
411R for the smaller chores on the Liverpool
Plains property”. Sandy no longer farms but still
has the Fiat 411R tractor (pictured at right).

I love looking back at our history looking forward I would love some rain.

….Susan Goodwin

